The redesigned NCAA.org will launch Wednesday, July 21 on a new platform provided by industry leader SIDEARM Sports.

Several enhancements have been made to the site, most notably the relocation of all membership content to the NEW NCAA.org/membership section, which is NOT password protected.

All content from the previous edition of NCAA.org has been moved to the new site.

The manner in which you access that content is the primary change.

If you are interested in learning more about the NCAA, student-athletes, the three divisions, or wanting to access the Media Center, use the blue navigation bar.

If you are the NCAA membership, and you are interested in Association-wide or Division I, II or III information, such as championship manuals, committee reports, events, finances, governance, access to MyApps or legislation, click on the white MEMBERSHIP tab on the far right of the navigation bar.

Once inside NCAA.org/membership, you will be presented with Association-wide information, as well as entry points into Divisions I, II and III.

Leadership from each division has determined the layout and content for their respective pages in an effort to make this process easier for you!